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A morning in September
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Church Services at St Andrews
For October 2018
7 Oct

Harvest Festival
11 am Family Service, Joyce Bache

14 Oct

11 am Parish Eucharist, Revd Philip Morton

21 Oct

11 am Parish Eucharist, Revd Clive Leech

28 Oct

11 am Parish Eucharist, Revd Philip Morton

Revd Philip Morton,
The Vicarage, High Street, Badsey, Evesham Worcs WR11
7EJ 01386 832599
Churchwardens
Rod Carless 01789 773357 Lis Hughes 01789 772578

The Benefice of the East Vale and Avon Villages
October 2018
Science and the Church
Sitting down to write this, the school term has just begun and I am conscious
of all the children who are starting school, meeting new people and making
new friends. I've also heard recently from other friends who have just started
new jobs, or are about to start a new university year with a new mix of
students. All of this reminds me of something that often comes up in
conversation when I meet new people - how I see the relationship between
science and religion.
I went to university to study Natural Sciences and expected to be a research
chemist for life, discovering and developing new medicines. The idea that
some years later I would have been back to university to study theology and
then be ordained would have seemed ridiculous. I didn't attend church at that
point, and had passively accepted the view that you had to make a choice -

science OR religion. I’d never questioned the message I'd received that you
can't have both - that they aren't compatible. It was only when I started going
to church that I began to think about how true that actually is. (Or, to be
honest, I didn't think about it that much because I never really found anything
in my new found faith that conflicted with my scientific understanding of the
world.)
The Big Bang theory. Evolution. I believe in them both. I also believe that
God created the universe, and that miracles can happen.
There is a long tradition of religious scientists (perhaps not surprisingly, given
theology’s history as ‘the queen of sciences’). For example the so called
‘father of genetics’, Gregor Mendel, was a monk; George Lemaitre, the first to
suggest the idea of the Big Bang, was a professor of physics and also a priest.
Science and religion can sit side by side quite happily. Some view this as the
two asking very different questions about the world, and so they can't possibly
come into conflict. Others see them as being overlapping but complementary.
Either way, having both together, I think, provides a richer description of the
world than either one alone can.
I wonder how many of us haven't really considered, just like I hadn't, how
science and religion can complement each other. As Francis Collins, former
director of the Human Genome Project, once said, ‘One of the greatest
tragedies of our time is this impression that has been created that science and
religion have to be at war.’
Rev’d Timothy Hupfield, (Assistant curate)

Safeguarding in our Benefice
Benefice Safeguarding Officer - Lisa Farmer Tel.01386 40401
Safeguarding Advocate – Elizabeth Spencer Tel. 01789 720078

Harvest Supper, Badsey Remembrance Hall
Saturday 13th October, 6.30pm
Tickets £8 (Children under 14: £4) Includes: Supper
BYO Drink & Glasses
More information and tickets from:
badsey.sec@eastvaleavon.org.uk
Don't forget to visit our website: www.eastvaleavon.org.uk

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
September 2018
The Council meets the second Monday of each month, except for August, at 7:30pm
in the War Memorial Hall. If a parishioner has any comments or concerns please
contact the Clerk or a councillor.
Chairman Peter Wilson: wilsonatparkbourne@btinternet.com
Cllr Sue Robinson: sue.robinson333@gmail.com
Cllr Beverly Rhodes: Babybop2010@hotmail.com
Cllr Richard Lasota: richard.lasota@wychavon.net
Cllr Hazel Stewart-Davies: hazelsd1@outlook.com
Cllr Mary Smith: marysmith.message@virgin.net
The Annual Governance & Accountability Return has been signed off by the External
Auditor. The Notice of Conclusion of Audit was posted on 18.09.18. All financial
information is on the council website; however, any parishioner wishing to view any
aspect of the accounts is welcome to make an appointment with the Clerk.
WCC will be conducting road works on the B4085 for approximately 12 days starting
22 October. See the notice on the Council website for further details. A related topic,
the new pavement in The Close is completed and is a great improvement. This was a
project that took a few years, but the diligence of County Cllr Adams paid off.
WCC is to upgrade bridleway between Peartree Corner, Badsey and Allen’s Barn in
Bretforton. This scheme to join up the cycle way between Evesham and Honeybourne
will begin this month.
Members of the public can now submit footage from dash cams and other devices to
the police through a secure online portal. Footage of dangerous driving may now be
accepted by police when undertaking prosecutions. See link for further details.
www.westmercia.police.uk/operationsnap
Worcestershire Energy Switch negotiates competitive energy prices on behalf of local
residents using group buying expert iChooser. 550 residents signed up last year and on
average saved £182 per year. Registration is open until 08.10.18. See link for further
details. www.worcestershire.gov.uk/energyswitch
Introduced by the Department of Work and Pensions, Universal Credit is being rolled
out in Wychavon on 14 November by Jobcentre. The new system will combine up six
in-work benefits into one monthly payment. For further details see the link.
www.wychavon.gov.uk/universal-credit

There are two major planning applications in Cleeve Prior currently in the
consultation phase. It is highly likely that comments are still being received for both
applications. The Council resolved to object to both applications.
18.01692.FUL: 5 new dwellings on Froglands Lane
18.01727.CU: Change of use as a residential caravan site for 6 gypsy/traveller families
each with two caravans
See the link to post and read comments. https://plan.wychavon.gov.uk/
The Council intends to include planning application information in future Parish
Magazines. For those interested in receiving WDC News & Alerts updates, see the
link. After registering with an email it is easy to manage subscriber preferences to
avoid receiving junk mail. There is an option to only receive a weekly planning list.
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKWYCHAVON/subscriber/new
Finally, the Council is still short of one member. Parishioners interested in being coopted onto the Council should contact the Clerk.

Sean Arble, Clerk to the Council
01789 490501clerk.cleeveprio@gmail.com

COMMEMORATIVE EVENT
TO BE HELD IN CLEEVE PRIOR MEMORIAL HALL
On Saturday 10th November at 7.30 pm
As well as commemorating the ending of hostilities in 1918,
we will be celebrating the achievements of
the Women’s Suffrage Movement, with music,
songs and readings.
This promises to be a very special evening so tickets will be
much in demand and will have be limited to Villagers only.
The cost will be £10.00 to include a light supper which will
be in keeping with the theme of the evening!
For tickets, please contact Sue Taylor – 772498:
Evelyn Wilson – 772814.

Edwin
Jesse Nicholls M.C
nd

2 Lieutenant Worcs. 1st Btn. Died aged 29
One hundred years ago on 18
October 1918, Edwin Jesse
Nicholls became the tenth person from Cleeve
Prior to lose his life in the service of King and
Country during World War 1. Born in Cleeve
Prior in 1889 he lived in Woodbine Cottage with
his wife and at the time of his death had a
daughter aged two. His parents Joseph and Emily also lived in Cleeve
Prior.
On 15 September 1918 he won a Military Cross whilst leading a night
time trench raid with a group of men at a fortified village called Oppy
which was part of the Hindenberg Line. Part of his citation in the
London Gazette reads as follows: Whilst in command of a raiding
party at Oppy on the night of the 15th – 16th September 1918, he
showed marked gallantry and zeal. His party cleared the hostile
positions to a depth of over a 1000 yards and he remained in the
hostile line for over an hour.
Edwin was killed 23 days before the signing of the armistice during the
recapture of the French city of Douai which had been in German hands
since the start of the war. His grave is in the Auberchicourt Cemetery
near Cambrai.

‘We Will Remember Them’

We have had a busy start to the new school year and welcome
Michael into class 2 and Riley, Freddie, Rhys, Eliza, James,
Kyran, Thomas, Lola & Roseanna into Reception. They have all settled in really well
and we welcome their families as they join the school community. In addition we
now have our very first Year 6 pupil, Matthew who is doing a fantastic job as school
prefect.
Our annual Open Day for the school & Little Chestnuts is on Wednesday 10 th October
between 9am & 8 pm when you are all most welcome to call in and see for yourselves
what we get up to during the day.
The weather has been particularly helpful in our quest to collect conkers from the tree.
This year the School Council are running a competition to guess the number of
conkers collected in order to raise money for Pudsey Bear. It is 20p for one guess and
50p for three guesses. Please pop into the school if you would like to have a go! The
winner will be announced on Friday 16 th November.
We will be holding a Rags2Riches4Schools at some point this term. Please help us to
raise money for the school by having a clear out – they collect unwanted clothing,
bedding & household linen, bath & hand towels, cuddly toys, shoes (in pairs & tied
together), belts, hats, scarves, gloves, purses, wallets, tights, ties and handbags. You
can use any household bin/garden bag. Please contact the school for the collection
date.
There will be a Spooky Disco on Wednesday 24 th October being held at the Memorial
Hall for the school children to attend. It will start at 6pm until 7pm.
We have found a broken drone in the school field. If anyone would like to claim it
back, please speak to the school office.
Unfortunately we have had to clear up a lot of broken bottles in the gazebo. This has
happened on several occasions this month already. I would be grateful if everyone
could be vigilant about who is using the school premises and making sure that all litter
etc is cleared away. We have also had cigarette ends and other inappropriate debris
left around that could potentially cause harm. Please rest assured that we are doing all
that is possible to keep the children safe.
Thank you.
Sarah Newbury

CLEEVE PRIOR WAR
MEMORIAL HALL VILLAGE HALL
email: cleevepriormemorialhall@gmail.com

The Memorial Hall was gifted to the village and opened as a memorial
to those who perished in the Great War in March 1921. Visitors to the
Hall today will notice some welcome refurbishments to coincide with
the 1918 anniversary. At the entrance gate, the name sign has been
overhauled and redecorated and the lantern renovated and newly glazed.
For this we are very grateful to Paul Robinson and Peter Wilson. Inside,
following the removal of the old boiler and installation of new radiators,
the boiler cupboard now houses our folding tables, and the new door
made and installed by Albert Leese and Paul Robinson completes the
‘makeover’. Thanks to them both.
Quiz Night
There will be a village quiz on Wednesday 24 October at 7.45 pm in the
Memorial Village Hall. Anyone wishing to book a table please email
cleevepriormemorialhall@gmail.com or ring 01789 773805
Pilates
The Pilates classes will restart in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday, 2
October, 4.30 to 5.30. If you are interested in joining the class and have
not spoken to the organisers please Email sue.robinson333@gmail.com.
Christmas events
Bingo session to raise funds for the Seniors’ Lunch
Cleeve Prior prepares for Christmas: Saturday 15 December, 2 pm
Seniors’ Lunch, Tuesday 8 December, 12.30 pm
Boxing Day Treasure Hunt
More details of all these events will follow next month.

Our summer read was ‘Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine’
by Gail Honeyman, which was a Costa Book Awards Winner
of 2017. At our September meeting, a group of us gathered to
discuss this original novel. Each of us had ample opportunity to talk about our
impressions of the book, which was about Eleanor’s difficulties in achieving a
normal life after a traumatic childhood. Her fascinating story was told with
humour and insight, and our attention was held throughout. Our thanks go to
Janet for hosting an enjoyable, and stimulating, evening - we also appreciated
the excellent wines which accompanied our discussions.
Our next meeting is at 8 pm, Wednesday, 17 October, at Top Farm, Froglands
Lane, details below.
NWR is a group of like- minded women who meet usually once a month for
talks, quizzes, visits and discussions. If you are interested in coming along to
any of our friendly, informal, meetings please contact Linda Garnett-Clarke
(Tel: 773287).
June Taylor

NWR Wednesday 17 October, 8pm
Top Farm, Froglands Lane
“Improving birth outcomes through
education and training”
We are delighted to announce that our speaker is Oli
Jeacock, who was nominated, shortlisted, finalised and then chosen as
the winner of the Contribution to International Midwifery Award 2018.
She and her colleagues work tirelessly fundraising alongside their busy
lives as midwives. Come along and find out more about this wonderful
charity and life in Sierra Leone.
If you would like to attend this meeting as a guest you will be most
welcome. Oli is a great example of a local youngster working hard not
only for her community but also that of mothers and babies in Sierra
Leone. Please contact me if you would like to come and find out more.
I would be grateful if members would also let me know if they are
coming.
Gina Carr. 778051

Cleeve Prior Heritage Trust
Out and about in the Orchards - Autumn
It’s a lovely time of year for a walk, so why not wander up to
the Community Orchards? It’s that time of year when leaves start to drop.
Leaf scrunching great fun! There is still fruit on the trees, a good food source
for animals and birds and of course ideal for apple juice and cider making.

Apple Pressing day, Sunday 14 October, 10am
Bring your own apples or harvest some from Plot 8 or the Earls Lane Orchard.
Why not bring the kids and join in the fun - washing the apples, crushing in
the ‘scratter’, pressing the pulp, and lastly filling the bottles. DON’T
FORGET THE BOTTLES. Plastic fruit juice bottles with a wide lip are best
for freezing. The juice will only last 4 days in the fridge. Pasteurising is
available but takes a while.

Cider for Sale: try out last year’s brew. We have medium sweet in 500ml
bottles.@ £3.00each, or £15.00 for 6-pack.

Millennium Green Path Clear, Sunday 28 October, 10am.
The paths are getting overgrown with brambles and hawthorn, so we are
having a Clear Up morning. You bring boots and gloves and we will bring the
tools, coffee/ fruit juice, and biscuits. Come along and make the Green a more
enjoyable place for walking.

Volunteer Projects
We have several projects on the go this autumn so, if you feel in need of fresh
air, check out the following! We do need more volunteers so please consider
making Tuesday morning one where you have some fresh air and exercise
whilst making a contribution to your community. Oh, and its fun too!!


We are extending the Plot 8 orchard this November/December, but we
have to prepare by felling old and diseased trees and clearing mature
scrubland. Much of this will be done by hand. Ongoing maintenance
means Logs are for sale at £40 per builders bag, delivered by
arrangement. Kindling also available.



The Community Garden is having a major redesign. We intend to
pave the internal paths for ease of access for pushchairs, wheelchairs
and the less agile amongst us! Again a lot of this will entail manual
labour.

And Finally - Plum Pick Day – Thankyou
This year’s events went well in spite of the weather, and surprisingly there
were still plums on the Community Orchard, although the best ones were on
the Earl’s Lane Orchard. We hope you found the gap in the Millennium Green
hedge and were able to pick some. We are leaving the orchard open so you
can enjoy the apples that are now ripening.
Our grateful thanks to all our volunteers and friends who worked so hard to
make the events, both afternoon and evening so enjoyable and worthwhile.
Thank you to all our supporters who spent so freely. We do hope you had a
good time.

Dates to Remember:
Apple Pressing, 14 October and
Millennium Green Path Clear, 28 October
Both events start at 10am.
Brian Taylor -Trustee
773075

The December Newsletter
This year there will be a combined December and January Newsletter,
appearing at the beginning of December. Contributors will need to
submit pieces relating to January by 23 November, along with their
December items.
We hope this will not cause too much inconvenience, but the deadline
for the January issue falls in the third week of December, during the
build up to Christmas. We are therefore aiming to reduce the burden on
the editor and contributors alike by combining the two issues.
Ed.

CLEEVE PRIOR GARDEN CLUB
Meeting

3 October 2018 @7.30pm in the Memorial Hall
Speaker: Carol J. Smith - C.S. Garden Designs
“Low Maintenance Planting”
(Non-members welcome, see below for details)
September brought a welcome break from watering and a chance to
start looking ahead at planting some drought resistant plants for next
year- which will certainly ensure next summer will be wet!
Our September meeting was held in Field Barn and Gilly Boyle, a
senior gardener at Hidcote Manor Gardens, entertained a large audience
with a talk on “The Kitchen Gardens at Hidcote". As Laurence
Johnston (Hidcote previous owner, before National Trust) left no
records relating to the kitchen garden, varieties have been chosen with
reference to taste and appearance, and in particular to the needs of the
restaurant. Alongside the vegetables is an equally rich range of cutting
flowers. The gardens also benefit from an annual layer of compost from
their own compost bins. Gilly did mention following her Mum’s tried
and tested method of dealing with some of the bugs by "squishing by
hand", if you are not too squeamish, which does reduce the need to use
strong chemicals.
Roger Onions concluded the evening by sharing his recent discovery of
a brilliant App called “Picture This”, which identifies plant material.
For our Autumn meeting in October we will be back in the Village Hall
to listen to Carol J.Smith - a garden designer , talk on " Low
Maintenance Planting”. Any surplus plants, seedlings, etc will be
gratefully received for our plant table and as always, visitors are most
welcome.
Jan Stewart

Make A Nestbox Day
I am holding a workshop day again this
year at Field Barn. Come and make
your own nestbox on Saturday 3rd
November.
This can be any nestbox for any animal
- Bat, Tawny Owl, Barn Owl, Kestrel,
Blue Tit, Great Tit, Hedgehog, Robin,
House Sparrow, Starling etc. Many of
the boxes made last year were reported to have had nests in them this
year.
If you are interested in animal conservation, and would like to make
your own home for nature, book a place now, places are limited.
Depending on box size, the costs start at £5 which pays for the wood
and other materials and some light refreshments. Any surplus will be
donated to The Heritage Trust. Please also state what type of box you
would like to make. All wood and details of your box will be ready for
you on the day, all you need to bring is your own hammer and
screwdriver, saws provided!
Even if you have attended one of my events before and you don't want
to make one for yourself, they make ideal Christmas presents, or you
may even like to donate them for the Millennium Green, Field Barn or
the Sanctuary. You can never have enough boxes for nature in your
garden and if you prefer you could make a bird table instead! For more
information or to book a place, please email Peter a.s.a.p.
pjhconservation@gmail.com
PS As it is getting close to Bonfire Night, remember not to set light to
bonfires that have been building up over the last month or two, what
you have been building is perfect Hedgehog habitat! There is a good
chance that hedgehogs will have moved in for the winter – more info in
next issue.
Peter Howe

Cleeve Prior Ramblers
The first walk of the season was a small group of us and three excited
Labradors and we set out from the car park up at Snowshill. Many
regulars were still on holiday and I planned a beginning of season
circular walk which was not too arduous and with lovely views in many
directions. The mild autumn sunshine was a bonus.
We set off out of Snowshill at a relaxed pace, gently climbing towards
Littleworth Wood where we joined The Cotswold Way and descended
towards Buckland Wood. Views of The Vale of Evesham with The
Malverns in the distance were wonderful and the fenced farm track
allowed the dogs to scamper everywhere and have fun in spite of the
sheep in the fields around us.
One or two members were anxious as we descended, worried about a
climb to follow, but the track swung round the hillside past Buckland
Wood quite gently to reveal fresh views of the charming village of
Snowshill in the valley ahead. The track climbed back up past the farm
overlooking Snowshill Manor and back to the village.
Back at The Ivy Inn in North Littleton we were given an excellent
welcome and a delicious generous lunch.
Liz Lee
October ramble
Those wishing to take part in the ramble on 20 October need to inform
me by Thursday 11 October, as the pub requires confirmation of
booking and menu choices a week ahead. We must leave the Green
earlier than usual, at 09.00 prompt.
Susan Mortimer, 773453

St Joseph The Worker Catholic Church
Quinney’s Lane, Bidford on Avon B50 4JL
Times of Mass: 5.30pm Saturday; 11am Sunday
Parish Priest: Canon Garry Byrne
Telephone: 01789 773291 Website: sjtw-bidford.org.uk
A warm welcome to all visitors

Cleeve Prior Golf Society
Meeting at Feldon Valley on 24 August 2018
We had a most enjoyable day at a Club in transition, despite a thunder
storm limiting the final results of the competition to 16 holes. The brand
new Clubhouse is outstanding and the quality of the food and service
was very good. Doubtless when all the building work is completed it
would justify another visit.
The competition comprised of a Yellow Ball format in which teams of
three play where the scores of the player with the yellow ball counts and
the best of the other two are added on each hole, with the yellow ball
passing progressively to each player in turn.
The winning team was Paul Stewart, Brian Taylor and Jeremy RyanBell with 66 points and Peter Wilson, Wendy Towers and Sandra
Langmead the runners up with 65 points. The winners of the Nearest
the Pin holes were John Stagg and Peter Wilson, with the unfortunate
Matt Langmead being just beaten both times!
Our final meeting will have been held on 28 September at The Vale
when we competed for the season’s champions trophies.
Vic Birnie Hon. Sec.

Women’s Fellowship
At our September meeting members discussed their activities during the
summer break. These ranged from completing a cross stitch Advent
calendar, to attending a Granddaughter’s graduation on becoming a vet,
learning to make pottery and stained glass.
Our next meeting is on 2 October at 2.15 pm in the Community Room.
New members would be made very welcome.
Meryl Holdbrook,773559

Quality dining with exceptional service at

The Ivy Inn
Located in the heart of North Littleton
The Ivy Inn proudly invite you to dine in their Restaurant.

Traditional Sunday Roast Served 12 noon - 4.00pm

Lunchtime & evening à la carte menus available in a relaxing
and friendly atmosphere
Booking advisable
01386 834841 www.theivyinn.co.uk
Arrow Lane, North Littleton, WR11 8EF

Vale Garden Flowers
Jayne and Rob Caithness
White Gates, Mill Lane, Cleeve Prior
Beautiful bouquets, fabulous wedding flowers,
natural funeral flowers…. local seasonal blooms
from April to October. Drop us an email or give us
a ring to order flowers for any occasion.
Find us at www.valegardenflowers.co.uk.
Email:valegardenflowers@gmail.com
Phone:07542 004101

COTSWOLD UPHOLSTERY
serving the Cotswolds and surrounding areas
Re-upholstery – wide range of fabrics and leather
Wing armchairs, suites, chaises longues
Loose covers
Frame / spring repairs
Call Tony on 01789 621156, 07956 910701
Over 30 years’ experience, domestic and commercial
7 days a week, 8 am to 9 pm

RWH Accountancy Limited
Personal Tax Returns … … … … From £95
Sole Trade Accounts … … … … From £295
Company Accounts .. … … … … From £495
Other Services: VAT Returns, Bookkeeping, Payroll
Contact Richard: 01386 291007 – richard@rwhaccountancy.co.uk

WILDLIFE & WILDERNESS
OUTSTANDING TAILOR-MADE HOLIDAYS &
EXPERT LED TOURS WORLDWIDE
Safaris : Luxury Holidays : Northern Lights : Winter Activities
Expedition Cruises : Family Adventures
AFRICA : INDIA : LATIN AMERICA : AUSTRALIA :
NEW ZEALAND : CANADA : EUROPE.
CALL US AT OUR BROCKWEIR OFFICE
01625 838225, WILDLIFEWILDERNESS.COM
Dr Steve Banner (FRGS)

The Complete Property Improvement Package
Carpentry & Painting service
Bespoke Furniture & Joinery Manufacturing
Fitted Bedroom & Kitchen Installations
Garden & Property Maintenance

Tel: 01905 670637
Visit our NEW Website: www.rpjoineryshop.com;

E Mail: rp-joinery@hotmail.com

eezyPC
. . .

is fixing IT

Computer and Laptop repairs
Microsoft

Certified

Professional

Wireless * Broadband * Hardware * Software
On-Site * Home Visits * 0 1 3 8 6 5 7 6 1 3 2

Food Fayre
Established 1973, Catering for all occasions
Canapés, Casseroles and Desserts
Cocktail, Lunch and Dinner parties
Freezer food for individuals and families
Buffets, breakfasts, suppers, hampers and cakes
For hire:
China, cutlery, linen and champagne glasses and all you need in your
kitchen and for a party
Meals, prices and menus to suit individual requirements
can be delivered or cooked and served at your home or venue.
Cairi Dyson, Email: cdyson@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01789 491417, 07803 720184

Window Cleaner
Gutter cleaning, patio jet spraying. Local service.
Jarrad Gavin
42 The Close, Cleeve Prior
01789 490672; mob 07707 648578

MG Roofing Repairs
No job too small.
Slates, tiles, ridge tiles, leadwork, Guttering, Firestone Flat Roof Systems,
Chimneys, repointing.
Storm Damage and Insurance work welcome
Stratford upon Avon and surrounding areas
01789 490672, 07799 870848
mgroofingservices@btinternet.com

Cleeve Prior Garage

John Stanley, Hoden Lane, Cleeve Prior, WR11 8LH
Tel: 01789 773795; Mobile: 07977 333719

We offer a full range of garage services at competitive prices:
Brakes, Clutches, Diagnostics, Exhausts, Timing Belts, Tyres, MOT
Preparation, MOT Repairs, Servicing, Suspension, Collect & Return Service,
Federation of Small Business - 35 years’ experience!
web www.cleevepriorgarage.co.uk
email jcsmotors@yahoo.co.uk

Aimee Stanley
(daughter of John at the Garage)
Your local Mobile Hairdresser and
Freelance Makeup Artist.
All hairdressing services and makeup
or nail treatments for those special occasions.

Mobile: 07392 297511
Able to carry out everyday treatments or create special occasion designs
Pamper Parties * Proms and Weddings * Shellac *Minx
Facials * Pedicures * Manicures *Special occasion hair services

VILLAGE NOTICES
The WCC Mobile Library service makes one stop in the village on
the 4th Tuesday of each month. It will stop in The Close between
10:15 and 10:35 am.

Cleeve Prior Memorial Village Hall
200 Club winners, September
£100: Graham George
£50: Caroline Sheen

Safer Neighbourhoods Team
Constable Jamie Lee
PCSO Bradley Sansom
Collar no.2803
Collar no.40246
PCSO Elliott Wilson, Collar no.40271

The Team will be holding regular informal drop-in sessions in the
Police Post on Thursday morning between 10 and 11 am (operational
needs permitting). Village residents are invited to call in and meet the
team for a chat or to report issues of concern.

Neighbourhood Watch: cleeveneighbourhood@gmail.com is the
place to report any suspicious cars or people in the neighbourhood. You
will not be required to give your name or details.
Follow Cleeve Prior on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/cleevepriorvillage
and Twitter: CPPC Cleeve Prior

Pop-up Bar in the Memorial Hall: Fridays from 18:30 to
20:30, during closure of The Kings Arms.

VILLAGE EVENTS
Date

Event

Time Contact

2 Oct Women’s Fellowship
14.15 M Holdbrook
3 Oct Garden Club
19.30 J Stewart
8 Oct Parish Council Meeting
19.30 Par.Clerk
10 Oct Tea Room & Lending Library
14.30 B Walker
14 Oct Apple Pressing
10.00 CPHT
17 Oct NWR
20.00 G Carr
20 Oct Ramble
09.00 S Mortimer
24 Oct Tea Room & Lending Library
14.30 B Walker
School Spooky Disco
18.00-19.00 PTA
Quiz Night
19.45 Mgt Cttee
26 Oct Call My Wine Bluff
19.30 PCC
28 Oct Millennium Green path clear
10.00 CPHT
31 Oct Bridge Club
20.00 B Taylor
3 Nov Nestbox Day
5 Nov Half Term starts
6 Nov Women’s Fellowship
7 Nov Garden Club
10 Nov Commemoration of end of WW1
12 Nov Parish Council Meeting
14 Nov Tea Room & Lending Library
21 Nov S.Davies WW2 Presentation
28 Nov Tea Room & Lending Library
Bridge Club

Venue
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

P Howe
14.15
19.30
19.30
19.30
14.30
19.30
14.30
20.00

M Holdbrook
J Stewart
Players
Par.Clerk
B.Walker
Chroniclers
B Walker
B Taylor

Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall

The CP Bowls Club meets in the Hall on Tuesday afternoons and
evenings and on Thursday evenings, from September to May. Contact:
Linda Garnett-Clarke on 773287.
Exercise classes in the Memorial Hall
Mondays at 10:30: Circuits Class.(Not 1 October).Adam 07860 679031.
Mondays, 18:15 – 19:15: Yoga.
Tuesdays, 16:30 – 17:30 Pilates: starting 2 October.
Wednesdays 12:00 Tai Chi.(Free beginners’ class, Friday 12 Oct, 10 am.)
Contact Sue Robinson for full details of Yoga, Pilates and Tai Chi. 773805

The Rotas October 2018
Sidesmen
7 October
14 October
21 October
28 October
4 November

Mr J Tamayo
Mrs M Greenwood
Mrs E Marshall
Mr A Taylor
Mrs L Tamayo

Church Flowers
Harvest Festival
Mrs L Lee

Church Cleaning

7 Oct
14 Oct
21 Oct
28 Oct

Mrs N Boulton
Mrs A Carless
Mrs L Hughes

Mrs B Walker
Mrs M Taylor
Mrs J Arkell

4 Nov

Mrs A Carless

Mrs L Lee

Mrs A Carless

Copy for inclusion in the November edition
By Wednesday 24 October please
Please submit copy by email to the following NEW
email address: cleevepriornewsletter@gmail.com
or contact the Editor: Susan Mortimer (773453)

Advertising: Please contact the Editor for information.
The Editor would be pleased to receive any photos of local interest for possible
inclusion in future Newsletters. Please email them to the above address.
Thanks to Noel Copperthwaite for this month’s cover picture

This Newsletter is published by St. Andrew’s PCC

